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Weave In Information 
Saturday, August 25, 2012 

9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
 
 

We invite you to attend the annual Homespun Basketweavers Guild Weave In at the Cedar Lakes 
Craft House, Ripley, WV.   
 
Registration:  $15.00 (includes lunch) 
 
Registration is on a first come, first serve basis.  Please send your registration back by July 14, 
2012 along with your registration fee and a self-addressed, stamped envelope.  Checks should be 
made payable to Homespun Basketweavers Guild.    Class sizes will be limited to 12 except where 
noted.   
 
Once you have received your class confirmation by mail, payment for classes is due by August 3.  
If you are taking multiple classes from the same teacher, please send SEPARATE CHECKS for 
each class.  
 
Kits will also be available for purchase.  Please notify us when you register.  You must pay for any 
kits ordered when you send your class fees.   
 
Lunch: 12 Noon to 1 p.m.  Lunch is included in your registration and will consist of build your own 
sandwiches. Cedar Lakes is again providing our meat, cheese and bread trays.  We will also serve 
snacks throughout the day.  Bottled water, iced tea and hot coffee will be available.   
 
Vending:  B K Enterprises will be vending again this year!  Bobbi will have bases, handles and reed 
available.  Also some teachers will be vending.   
 
Reminder – NO COLLAPSABLE BUCKETS!    Don’t forget to bring you basket tools, towels, small 
water bucket and any specific tools specified by your teacher.   
 
All weavers are welcome!   
 

 



Location & Directions 
 

Cedar Lakes Conference Center 
Craft House 

Ripley, WV  25271 
 

Directions: 

Cedar Lakes is conveniently located off I-77 at the Ripley/Fairplain Exit #132. Just 38 miles north of the state 
capitol, Charleston, and south of Parkersburg. 
 
FROM THE NORTH:  

• Take Exit 132 off I-77 
• At bottom of exit ramp, turn left on Route 21 North 
• Go underneath the Intersection 
• Make first right onto Cedar Lakes Drive (Burger King) 
• Cedar Lakes Conference Center is 3.5 miles on the right 

FROM THE SOUTH:  

• Take Exit 132 
• At bottom of exit ramp, make a right on Route 21 North 
• Make first right onto Cedar Lakes Drive (Burger King) 
• Cedar Lakes Conference Center is 3.5 miles on the right 

FOR GPS COORDINATES:  

Visitors have had varying levels of success getting to Cedar Lakes using various GPS devices. We have 
worked with Google to give you the most up to date driving directions to our conference center.  The following 
coordinates should bring you to the entrance gate, we make no promises about what the routing will be like. 
38.793396,-81.688145 

 

 
For further information or questions contact: 
 
Linda Philyaw (304) 273- 2373             lphilyaw@carlesmith.com 
Fyrn Frame (304) 372-7517                 framefyrn@hotmail.com  
 
 

http://maps.google.com/maps/ms?ie=UTF8&hl=en&msa=0&msid=118171631576793236823.000484d5bdcf4ce45bbb3&t=h&ll=38.793346,-81.685731&spn=0.006941,0.013711&z=16


SHARON KLUSMANN OFFERINGS 
 

 

DIVIDED TWILL 
 

Teacher:  Sharon Klusmann 
Level: All Levels 
Cost: $ 42            4 Hours  
Height:  3½”   Diameter:  7-3/4” 
 
This easy to twill basket begins with a 5½” round slotted 
base.  It has a 4 compartment removable wooden 
divider that can be used for anything from organizing 
your desk supplies or hair accessories to serving 4 
different varieties of candy.  It is rimmed with a unique 
triple X lashing done in waxed linen to match the color 
of your spokes.  Available in a variety of colors.   

 

SUMMER BERRIES 
 

Teacher:  Sharon Klusmann 
Level:  Intermediate 
Cost: $ 45            4 Hours 
Height:  6½”  Length: 7”  Width:  7” 
 
Learn to weave thee adorable berries with Summer Berry 
space dyed reed.  This basket is perfect for kitchen utensils, 
bathroom combs, brushes & a mirror or you can easily slip a 
Posh Puffs down into it.  The base is a 4½” square slotted 
wooden base and the techniques you will learn are start/stop 
weaving, 2-2 twill, 2-2 twining, traditional rim and berry making! 
 

 
 

 

TEAL BEADED TREASURE 
Teacher:  Sharon Klusmann 
Level:  Intermediate 
Cost: $77                        8 hours 
Double Leather Flower Embellishment  
Sold Separately $6.75 
Height:  5½”  Length:  11”  Width:  11” 
 
Basket begins on a square wooden base glued onto a 
heavy plastic black square bowl which makes this 
basket easy to shape.  Learn this fun 3-2 twill weaving 
with all smoked reed and then overlaid with black.  Also 
learn to triple twine in pairs using 3 colors.  Spokes are 
smokes, black and teal to create this exquisite design.  
The all black rim is striking against the black bowl and a 
perfect touch is added to the sides with teal and black 
pre-made beaded handles.  Truly unique! 
 



SHARON KLUSMANN OFFERINGS (continued) 
 

DAD’S MAGAZINE 
 

Teacher:  Sharon Klusmann 
Level:  All Levels 
Cost: $ 72           8 hours 
Triple Leather Flower Embellishment Sold 
 Separately $10.25 
Height including feet:  11”  Width 14½”  Length  14½” H 
 
This basket has it all – strength, color & character.  Begin 
double spoking this 9” x 9” square slotted base with natural 
and burgundy for strength and color.  Sharon’s Autumn 
space dyed reed is featured throughout the design.  Its 
character is unique with added base loops, 2-2 twining 
beginning with natural and ending with burgundy and the 
way it sits on hand-made 1” high feet.  Great for organizing 
tons of magazines, Dad’s favorite books or fireplace 
kindling.    

 

 
 

DEE JOHNSON 
 
 

 

PLAID TOTE 
 

Teacher:   Dee Johnson 
Level:  All 
Cost: $50           6 hours 
Size:  10” w x 12” l x 10” h 
 
This versatile tote features a striking plaid deign and 
double swing handles.  Students will learn a unique lashing 
method that puts x’s both on the outside and inside of the 
rim!   
 
 

 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING CLASS OFFERINGS 

 
Since all classes offered are either 4, 6 or 8 hour classes, in order to maximize participation, all 

instructors have indicated they are capable of teaching multiple baskets at the same time.  
Therefore, the schedule is not split into “morning” and “afternoon” classes.   

 
On the registration form, indicate your 1st, 2nd, 3rd preferences, etc.   

If you would like to start more than one basket during the course of the day, (by the same 
instructor or a different one) you may do so, but please be aware you may not have time to finish 

it during the course of the day.  



  
ELAINE SINCLAIR 

ILLUIONS 
 
Teacher:  Elaine Sinclair 
Level:  All Levels 
Cost: $44                  6 Hours 
Size:  Base 10” x 10” 
 
Student will lay out a specific pattern for the base of 10” x 
10” to create the “Illusion”.  Students will learn to twine and 
keep the shape of a basket. 
 

 
 

  

CURLY TOP 
 
Teacher:  Elaine Sinclair 
Level:  All Levels 
Cost: $44                  4 Hours 
Size:  9½” High x 9” Diameter  
 
Student will learn how to lay out a 7” x 7” square base then 
weave a catshead shape.  Shaping will be stressed to get a 
pudgy belly before coming in to form the neck to put the 
curls on.  Curls will be made using ½” flat reed.   
 
 

FEATHER BASKET 
 
Teacher:  Elaine Sinclair 
Level:  All Level 
Cost: $55                6 Hours 
Size: 16” base x 9½” tall w/o handle (with handle 19” tall) 
 
Students will learn how to lay out a star burst bottom and 
weave a very useful basket.  The lid will be made after the 
basket to get it to fit correctly.  The handle will be placed in 
the basket through the lid and then rimmed.  A good basket 
to put your feathers in as you pluck those geese or to carry 
a pie on a picnic.  A useful basket for a lot of things.   
  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 

 
GAIL HUTCHINSON OFFERINGS 

 
SKINNY KITTY 

 
Teacher:  Gail Hutchinson 
Level:  Intermediate 
Cost:  $44      4 Hours    
Size: 4” Diameter, 6½” Tall 
 
Learn 2 x 2 twill and a 1-2 twill as you weave this cute little 
cathead.  Hand shaping will be stressed.  Finish with a 
waxed lien lashed rim.  
 
  

 

SMALL RIC-RAC 
 
Teacher:  Gail Hutchinson 
Level:  Intermediate 
Cost:  $70          8 Hours    
Size:  10” Diameter  5” Tall 
 
This is a wooden bottom basket.  Learn three rod-wale and 
a step-up, French randing, a twill, overlay placement and a 
unique knotted rim.  
   

HANGING AROUND 
 
Teacher:  Gail Hutchinson 
Level:  Intermediate 
Cost: $82         8 Hours    
Size:  11” x 9” x 8” tall w/o handle 
 
This wooden bottom basket has beautiful space dyed reed 
in it.  Learn three rod-wale with a step-up, Japanese twill 
and placement of overlays.  Also learn to increase the 
basket to get height in the back.  Hand shaping will be 
stressed.     
 

 
MARILYN WALD OFFERINGS 

 

 

FALL GATHERING 
 

Teacher:  Marilyn Wald 
Level:  All Levels, with  weaving experience 
Cost:  $42        8 Hours 
Size:  9” w x 14” L   x 10” h 
 
Traditional weaving methods are used to create this basket.  
The basket has a twined bottom and triple twine is used to 
upset the spokes.  A beautiful square ash swing handle 
with rivets tops this basket.  Consistent shaping is the 
challenge for this basket.  Patience is needed to complete 
all the twining and triple twining.  
 



MASTERSON 
 

Teacher:  Marilyn Wald 
Level:  Intermediate 
Cost:  $60        6 Hour 
Size:  14” w x 16” l x 8” h w/o handle 
 
Masterson appears as a normal market basket.  The basket 
is sturdy and ready for work.  The base is filled in and the 
walls are doubled.  Students will learn about shaping to 
eliminate the “peanut” look to a basket with a D-handle.  
Also students will learn a unique way to finish the basket 
giving it a totally different look.  

 

 

OXMOOR 
 

Teacher:  Marilyn Wald 
Level: Intermediate 
Cost:  $75      8 hours 
Size: 6” w x 14” l x 12” h 
 
Oxmoor is basically a tote basket and begins with a filled 
base.  There are 2 sets of rims and a set of leather purse 
strap to use as the handles.  The unique design students 
develop while weaving with three spokes.  Patience is 
needed to begin Oxmoor.  The sense of satisfaction and 
the look of the basket will all be worth it at the end of the 
day.  There will be a variety of dyed reed from which the 
student may choose to create their basket.  

CHANDLER 
 

Teacher:  Marilyn Wald 
Level:  Intermediate 
Cost:  $65     8 Hours 
Size: 14” diameter x 11” high 
 
Chandler has a twined bottom to begin the basket.  
Traditional weaving methods are used.  A foot is added to 
the bottom for stability.  Design is created using ¼” flat oval.  
The extra-large tote handles and the design give Chandler 
its distinctive look.  Students will learn shaping and how to 
maintain the consistent measurements of the basket.   

 

 

EMERSON 
 

Teacher: Marilyn Wald 
Level:  Intermediate 
Cost:  $32     6 Hours 
Size:  29” circumference  8” high 
 
Emerson is a simply elegant basket that will catch the eye 
immediately. Basic weaving techniques are used to create 
Emerson.  Shaping is the key to a successful basket and 
many shaping techniques and tips will be given in the class.  
The smocking design will be done with dyed cane to match 
the dyed weavers.  What a great basket to give as a gift just 
by itself or with a plant inside.  
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